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dred and fifty-six of last year, makes a total of two
hundred and sixty-nine deliveries (instrumental, pre-
ternatural and natural) without a single maternal
death. There has been no case of puerperal fever in
two years, and no case of gathered breast in the
last one hundred and thirteen deliveries. The in¬
fantile mortality reached only three as against four
for the preceding years.
The report of Columbia Hospital dispensary for
the fiscal year shows a total of five hundred and
ninety-eight treated during the year, and forty-seven
under treatment at present. Prescriptions com¬
pounded, one thousand five hundred and two.
The report of the Treasurer, J. T. Mitchell, shows
that the amount of appropriation from the general
government was $15,000, and the amount received
from pay patients $9,215.22, the average daily ex¬penditures being $54.51 J-2, and the average cost perdiem for each patient $r.78. He mentions the
completion of the west wing of the hospital building,
for which Congress, in August, 1882, appropriated
:$ 10,000.
The weekly meeting of the Medical Society of the
District of Columbia was held on Nov. 14th. Dr.
W. W. Johnston presented an interesting specimen
of myoma of the uterus, and read the history of the
•case. Dr. H. R. Bigelow read an exhaustive paper
•on Points in Connection with the Pathology, /Etiol¬
ogy and Diagnosis of Myo-Fibromata of the Uterus.
In the discussion which followed, Dr. Reyburn stated
that from the statistics gathered by the chief physi¬
cian of the Freedmen's Bureau, between one-fifth
-and ore-fourth of the cadavers of colored females be¬
yond the age of thirty years, were found to contain
uterine tumors.
J. MARION SIMS, M. D.
Dr. N. S. Davis, Editor Journal American Med-
ical Association :
At the annual meeting of the \l=AE\sculapianSociety
of the Wabash Valley, held at Paris, Ill., Nov. 21-22,the society having under consideration the death ofDr. J. Marion Sims, of New York, Dr. John Morgan
McKown, of Arcola, Ill., offered the following tribute
to the memory of the distinguished surgeon, which,
by vote of the society, was ordered published in theJournal of the American Medical Association.
C. B. Johnson,
Champaign, Nov. 30, 1883. Sec. \l=AE\sculap.Soc.
Death, which respects neither attainments, nor
rank, nor usefulness, nor genius even, has laid hispallid hand on one of the gifted ones of earth, and
we mourn with dimmed eyes and troubled hearts a
great man fallen. J. Marion Sims is dead ! That
active intellect, acute, grasping, alert, commanding,
will never be felt again among the thinkers of earth,
except in the priceless legacy of its great achieve-
ments. Wherever civilization has come ; wherever
.genius is loved ; wherever the beneficent offices of
the healing art have blessed the homes and sweet-
•ened the lives of men ; wherever the dignity and the
grace and the sweetness of woman have had their
charm for the heart and the life of the race—there
will the death of J. Marion Sims bring the tribute of
a sigh or a tear. Full of years, full of usefulness,
full of honors, he has lain down to needed rest.
Whatever distinction other sons of New York may
have gained in the stern struggle of life, in all the
elements of a man, J. Marion Sims stands the peer of
any who ever trod her soil. Versatile, magnetic,
brilliant, with a voice whose every cadence was a
charm, he moved among men a rare and gracious
presence, and to woman was a perpetual wonder and
benediction. Rescuing her, by his industry, his love,his ceaseless devotion to the high demands of his
art, and by his genius, from the awful catastrophe
of a blighted life and a miserable death, is it strange
that she should go to his tomb with something of the
sorrow and adoring love with which Mary went to
the sepulcher of the Nazarene ?
But why multiply words ? No voice from this so¬
ciety can call back the radiant spirit of our dear,
dead friend, or add to his essential glory. His life
lives green in the memory of his professional breth¬
ren, and with them he needs no eulogy. Whatever
carping criticism, whatever asperity, whatever un¬
kindly feeling there may have been, in any quarter,
while this strong and daring personality was doingits ceaseless work, "the grave buries every resent¬
ment." To us, now that the clods of earth cover
his bosom, and we have his memory only, he stands
the embodiment of skill and devotion and genius.And to the world he will always stand, in some
sense,—in a largesense, indeed,—as the representative
of what is highest and best and truest and sweetest in
our calling.
" His life was gentle, and the elements so mixedin him, that nature might stand up and say to all the
world, this was a man!"
THE PULSE AFTER HANGING.
Maryville, Tenn., Nov. 28, 1883.
Prof. N. S. Davis, M.D., Editor:
On the 23d inst., Andy Taylor was executed or
hanged at Loudon, Loudon County, Tenn. Being
one of the physicians appointed to be present at the
execution, I took the following notes : Pulse after the
rope was adjusted, 121; first minute after the drop,
pulse 54; second minute, 52; third minute, 39;
fourth minute, 20 ; fifth minute,0; sixth minute,
70 ; seventh minute, 73; eighth minute, 0 ; ninth
34. After this no pulse was perceptible; neck not dis-
located ; died from strangulation. The heart beat
the nineteenth minute one time, and two or three
times only from the ninth to the nineteenth, when
life was extinct. No priapism produced. Drop fell
at 3:15 P. M. ; the body was cut down in thirty min-
utes. I send you the above items, thinking that they
would be of some interest to the profession from a
physiological standpoint. I am, very respectfully,
John P. Blankenship, M.D.
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